CSU budget increases

$235.2 million in 2005-06

California’s new state budget will not save students from an increase in student fees

Karen Velie

The California State University and the California Faculty Association see the governor’s increase in student fees as a result of new legislation that will allow them to raise tuition.

The new plan is for students to pay around one-third of their education costs, with the remainder covered by state and federal aid.

The cost of attending California state colleges and universities will also be increased by 2.7 percentage points, with 76 percent of that increase coming from state and federal aid.

Karen Velie

The new budget will allow the CSU system to hire more teachers and staff and give existing employees their first raise in three years.

The cost increase will support an additional 2,700 grants.

Karen Velie

Student fees will increase by 23 percent to support the new budget.

Karen Velie

The new budget will also provide a $23.3 million increase for new awards and a $23.5 million increase for new awards to students.

Karen Velie

The new budget will provide a $23.5 million increase for new awards.

Karen Velie

The new budget will provide a $23.5 million increase for new awards.

Karen Velie

The new budget will provide a $23.5 million increase for new awards.
Kearns continued from page 1

Kearns holds a doctorate in mathematics from the University of Notre Dame, and has a baccalaureate from Boston College.

For two years in the mid-1980s Kearns served as an associate professor at Cal Poly. Here he left to work as a software architect for both AT&T Bell Laboratories and Hewlett-Packard and returned to Cal Poly in 1999. In 2001 he began serving as a department chair.

The university’s vice provost for information technology and chief information officer provides leadership for all aspects of leadership technology. The vice provost reports to the provost and is responsible to the president on matters of university policy and planning regarding information technology and support services.

“I am very excited, and I am looking forward to the challenge,” Kearns said. “It’s a great opportunity.”

Kearns resides in San Luis Obispo with his wife, Gigi Nickas. M.D. They are currently in the process of adopting two children from Ethiopia.

Cheese continued from page 1

Will also receive customized manuals, materials and a certificate from the IDFA allowing them to qualify for continuing education credits.

Allen Snyder of IDFA and John Rushing of North Carolina State University will be coming to speak and headline the program. Also in attendance, to give local input from both Cal Poly and California, will be Professors Philip Tom of Cal Poly’s Dairy Products Technology Center and John Bruhn of the University California Davis Department of Food Science and Technology.

“This is the first time the HACCP is bringing their training skills to the state to help address consumer confidence and current issues of biosecurity,” O’Donnell said. “It is a unique opportunity and I encourage California cheese makers to take advantage of it.”

For more information about the cheese safety short-course and about registration contact www.actsva.com/go/CDRF or contact Jennifer Ciambrom at (415) 254-5449. Registration will be $200.

The overall cost is underwritten by the CDREF.

**Summer Break!**

**Save $3**

On an X-Large or Large Pizza (with 1 in more toppings)

**Pint Night**

Wednesdays 8-11PM

**KEEP THE GLASS!**

Refills as low as $1

1000 Higuera St. 541-4420. Check our menu, deals & more at: www.woodstockssle.com
STATE NEWS

SAN JOSE — Striving for Dell Inc.'s efficiency and IBM Corp.'s breadth, Hewlett-Packard Co. said Tuesday it will cut 14,500 jobs and overhaul its retirement plan in a move that all but buries the legendary company-employee bond known as the "HP Way."

The computer and printer maker once known for treating employees like family said it will save $1.9 billion a year as it trims its global workforce of 133,000 by 10 percent over the next 18 months.

SAN FRANCISCO — A two-year international investigation has resulted in more than 6,000 arrests of alleged child molesters, sex tourists, Internet child pornographers and human traffickers, federal officials announced Tuesday.

Arrests were made in every state, but California had the most with 1,578, Homeland Security Secretary Michael Chertoff said in a statement.

Operation Predator, which began in July 2003, grew out of a mission by Immigration and Customs Enforcement to find and deport illegal aliens, Chertoff said.

About 85 percent of the arrests involved foreigners whose crimes enabled U.S. authorities to deport them.

At this point, the models are predicting hot and dry through Thursday, said the spokesman Mike Brown.

Firefighters were keeping their fingers crossed that a chance of moisture later in the week would bring cooler temperatures and much-needed moisture, instead of more dry lightning of the sort that sparked the blues last Friday.

PHOENIX — A blistering heat wave is being blamed for the deaths of at least 13 people in Phoenix, prompting officials to ask for donations of ice and water bottles for those suffering without air conditioning.

Eleven of the victims since Saturday were homeless, and the other two were elderly women, including one whose home cooling system wasn't on, police said Wednesday.

LOCAL NEWS

CARBONERA, Mexico — Hurricane Emily slammed into northeastern Mexico with 125 mph winds Wednesday, knocking out power, pelting beaches with heavy rain and forcing thousands along the Gulf of Mexico to seek safety.

The eye of the Category 3 storm came ashore before dawn near San Fernando, about 75 miles south of the U.S.-Mexico border.

Forecasters predicted the storm could dump up to 15 inches of rain as it moves inland over the mountains, causing flash floods and landslides.

LAHORE, Pakistan — Pakistan police said Tuesday they were holding seven Islamic militants with possible links to the London suicide bombers, as the investigation focused on the eastern city of Lahore.

In a nationwide sweep, authorities also detained another 82 people suspected of having ties with Islamic militants linked to al-Qaida and suspected of having ties with the British suicide bombers. And in Cairo, the Egyptian government said a detained chemist wanted for questioning by Britain had no links to the attacks or to al-Qaida.

British officials were also examining whether bomber Jermaine Lindsay used perfume bottles to make his bomb deadlier.

LOW TO NO COST

STI screening and treatment
Pap and cancer screening
Minor urgent care
Free birth control pills
Free Condoms
Emergency Contraception

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT

Over the Water in Morro Bay at 901 Embarcadero • 772-2411
In Atascadero at 7320 El Camino Real • 460-9428
Tom Petty's not the only heartbreaker coming to town

Mid-State
continued from page 1

This confidence and talent has helped him gain support from local radio stations. Pattie Wagner, director of sales at Clear Channel Radio, was amused with Emery's demo tapes.

"Trust me, mark his name on your wall because one of these days you are going to see him hit the big time," she said. "He is going to be huge, I know it. I hadn't heard a demo tape like that since Manoon 5 — and girls, watch out, he is hot!"

Emery looks at the Fair as a great way to further his career in music and is excited to play at an event he has been attending since he was a child. "I am excited about attracting new people who haven't heard my music yet," he said. "I just want to keep everyone happy; basically I mean, this is where I'm from." Emery graduated two years early from San Luis Obispo High School to pursue a career in music, and now attends Cuesta Community College.

In the future, he hopes to "continue playing bigger and bigger shows" and produce other people's music. "I just want to keep playing — it's what I love," he said. He will join a diverse set of musical acts that will provide free entertainment at the Fair including The Wallflowers, Smash Mouth, Michael W. Smith and Miranda Lambert.

Chase Emery will perform at the California Mid-State Fair's Stampede Stage at 6 p.m. on August 17. For more information on performances and ticket prices, visit www.midstatefair.com or call 800-909-FAIR.
Do your Cal Poly shopping online,
Check out our Website
www.elcorralbookstore.com

Textbooks & Courseware
Save 10% by Reserving your Textbooks. Fall Quarter Reservations start August 1st.

Supplies
Purchase all student supplies & kits. Reserve your Textbooks and receive a coupon to save 10% on in-store purchases of student supplies.

Books

Computers
Direct links to Apple, Dell & Gateway with educational pricing.

Cal Poly Merchandise
Web Specials & new items every week.

Onsite,

El Corral Bookstore
Located in the University Union
SUMMER STORE HOURS
Monday-Saturday
9 am-4 pm

20% off*
All Longsleeve Tees!

20% off*
All Binders!

30% off*
All Study Guides**

**Includes items in courseware (textbooks)
*Limited time only!

And Downtown!

SUMMER STORE HOURS
Mon-Thur 10am-6pm
Fri 10am-9pm
Sat 10am-5pm
Sun 11 am-5pm

OFFERING:
• Large selection of Kids Clothing
• Alumni Merchandise
• San Luis Obispo items
• Straight Down Golf & Leisure Wear

CAL POLY DOWNTOWN
959 Higuera St. open 7 days a week
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

Daily goes overboard with textbook price articles

While I agree that textbook prices are completely out of hand, don't you think it's a bit much to dedicate one-sixth of the newspaper to articles about textbook prices? The government has been covering it up. Therefore, according to Johnson, terrorist attacks on innocent civilians remind us of our responsibility to protect the innocent. By "invoking the innocence" Johnson is referring to the "innocent lives are at stake" rhetoric of Bush and Blair. The London bombings were exploited like every previous terrorist attack or car bomb attack. The United States should have never gone to Iraq. The attacks are a result of the United States' reckless behavior and occupation of the Middle East is what is causing all of these tragedies. It seems that the media has lost its tenacity for truth. Exposing the truth for what it is, and respected to muddling tactics for a page filler.

Adam Scharn

LETTER
POLICY

Send us your best, hate and more.

Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, politeness and length. Letters, commentaries and cartoons do not represent the views of the Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250 words. Letters should include the writer's full name, phone number, major and class standing. Letters must come from a Cal Poly e-mail account. Do not send letters as an attachment. Please send the text in the body of the e-mail.

By e-mail:
opinion@mustangdaily.net
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407

Margaret Scott

MUSTANG
DAILY
CORRECTIONS

The Mustang Daily staff takes pride in publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal Poly campus and the neighboring community. We appreciate your readership and are thankful for your careful reading. Please send your corrections and suggestions to editor@mustangdaily.net.

Jennifer Gonzales

COMMENTARY

London, Iraq comparisons unfair

Adam Scharn

COLLEGE STATION, Texas — The atrocities that occurred earlier this month in London were a solemn reminder of the importance of the cause for which President Bush and Prime Minister Blair constantly fight. Unfortunately, some in the media have used the London bombings as an excuse to reopen the debate over the legitimacy of the Iraq War. Some have sanctified the essence of terrorism by replacing "terrorists" with other, less harsh labels. Meanwhile, others have gone so far as to equate the terrorist attacks on innocent civilians to the battles fought by the United States and coalition troops in Iraq. This type of media coverage on the War on Terror is irresponsible and disrespectful.

The comparison of the war in Iraq and the London bombings was done most clearly by Derrick Z. Johnson of the Boston Globe. Johnson wrote in a column, "every invoking of the innocents also reminds us of our despicable, cowardly killing of innocent Iraq civilians." By "invoking the innocents," Johnson is referring to the "innocent lives are at stake" rhetoric of Bush and Blair.

Once again, liberals have found a way of bringing WMDs back into the picture. Johnson's following argument explains that Bush and Blair decided to switch their reason for going to war to the notion that innocent lives are being taken in Iraq. However, apparently U.S. troops have been intentionally killing innocent Iraq women and children, moreover, the government has been covering it up.

Therefore, according to Johnson, every terrorist attack, every time a diplomat says "protect the innocent" should be a reminder that U.S. soldiers are just as bad as the terrorists. Perhaps the meaning of Johnson's column is not that these people in London deserved to die. One can only hope that mundane still remains at least a primitive moral decency for others. It appears that his intended message is more for awareness that other innocent people are dying too.

Exploiting one atrocity to make a point about another is irresponsible news coverage. Moreover, it is disrespectful to the people who lost friends or family members in the tragic event.

Furthermore, making a statement that terrorist attacks on innocent people should remind us that Coalition forces are doing the same thing equates the military to terrorists. The London bombings should not be used as an eye-opener to what the U.S. military is doing in Iraq.

All of this coverage is propaganda to prove the war is bad. The London bombings were exploited, like every previous terrorist attack or car bomb attack since Sept. 11, to show that the United States should not have gone to Iraq. The attacks are constantly used to show that the United States' reckless behavior and occupation of the Middle East is what is causing all of these tragedies. It seems that the media has lost its tenacity for exposing the truth for what it is, and respected to muddling tactics for a page filler.

The comparison of the war in Iraq and the London bombings was done most clearly by Derrick R. Johnson of the Boston Globe. Johnson wrote in a column, "every invoking of the innocents also reminds us of our despicable, cowardly killing of innocent Iraq civilians." By "invoking the innocents," Johnson is referring to the "innocent lives are at stake" rhetoric of Bush and Blair.

Once again, liberals have found a way of bringing WMDs back into the picture. Johnson's following argument explains that Bush and Blair decided to switch their reason for going to war to the notion that innocent lives are being taken in Iraq. However, apparently U.S. troops have been intentionally killing innocent Iraq women and children, moreover, the government has been covering it up.

Therefore, according to Johnson, every terrorist attack, every time a diplomat says "protect the innocent" should be a reminder that U.S. soldiers are just as bad as the terrorists. Perhaps the meaning of Johnson's column is not that these people in London deserved to die. One can only hope that mundane still remains at least a primitive moral decency for others. It appears that his intended message is more for awareness that other innocent people are dying too.

Exploiting one atrocity to make a point about another is irresponsible news coverage. Moreover, it is disrespectful to the people who lost friends or family members in the tragic event.

Furthermore, making a statement that terrorist attacks on innocent people should remind us that Coalition forces are doing the same thing equates the military to terrorists. The London bombings should not be used as an eye-opener to what the U.S. military is doing in Iraq.

All of this coverage is propaganda to prove the war is bad. The London bombings were exploited, like every previous terrorist attack or car bomb attack since Sept. 11, to show that the United States should not have gone to Iraq. The attacks are constantly used to show that the United States' reckless behavior and occupation of the Middle East is what is causing all of these tragedies. It seems that the media has lost its tenacity for exposing the truth for what it is, and respected to muddling tactics for a page filler.

"People become so persuasive that they no longer see the person involved," said Stephen Lawh, student coordinator for the Economic Opportunity Commission (EOC). "The person (homeless) sitting on the bench becomes invisible." Up to 600,000 go homeless every night in the United States according to the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. According to the EOC, between 2,500 and 4,000 people in SLO County will be looking for a place to sleep tonight. The EOC provided 15,000 hot meals and 9,000 beds last year. The Prado Day Center provides many services to the homeless every day, including hot showers, hot meals, childcare and laundry services. Still the homeless are subject to violence by people outside of these organizations. Thrill seekers, primarily in their teens, are the most common perpetrators of violence against the homeless, according to the National Coalition for the Homeless.

"The homeless person is inferior," business senior Ross Harvey, 22, said. "People commit crimes against them to make themselves feel better about themselves." In 2004 alone, 105 violent acts were committed against the homeless with 25 resulting in murder. There has been a 67 percent increase in number of homeless murders since 2002, according to the National Coalition for the Homeless.

In October 2004, three Milwaukee teens murdered a homeless man at his forest campsite. In August of the same year, Curtis Gordon Adams, 33, beat and stabbed a homeless man to death. Just two months before, two NYC teens killed 51-year-old William Pearson in a churchyard.

Why is this okay? Why hasn't more been done to stop the hate crimes against the homeless? The U.S. Department of Justice has done very little to acknowledge this violence.

"A lot of people just think they should be responsible for their own status," Harvey said. "They lack the motivation or ability to do anything." Most people don't realize how common homelessness really is in our society. Over a four year period, two to three percent of the U.S. population will experience one night of homelessness, according to the National Resource and Training Center on Homelessness and Mental Illness.

Many are very close to homelessness in this country. According to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, there are close to five million households with incomes below 30 percent of the local median who are paying more than half their income for rent. A lack of one paycheck would most likely result in homelessness for these households.

Still many people in our community don't want the homeless in their neighborhoods. Whether in a shelter or on the streets, in Ascension last month, more than 80 neighbors signed a petition to keep a homeless shelter out of their neighborhood.

This is not a problem that can be swept under the rug or ignored forever. With housing prices rising and minimum wages standing the same, the problem will surely worsen.

There is more you can do if you don't have the time, which many of us don't, to volunteer at a shelter. When you walk by that homeless person sitting on a park bench, don'tdart your eyes downward. Look them in the eyes and smile. Let them know that you acknowledge them and that they are human.

"If people said one day a year they would make a commitment to work through one of the organizations helping the homeless," Lustb said, "imagine what a difference that would make."
Golf
continued from page 8
"I salute," he said.

He began the final round with a two-stroke lead as he and Linn Krogdahl of St. Mary's College went head-to-head. By the fifth hole, however, Bertoni was three over-par and Krogdahl looked like he was going to dominate the round. But that was short-lived. Bertoni picked up three strokes for his first double eagle of his career reclaiming the lead. He won the tournament by a two-stroke margin over Krogdahl.

"Highlights were that I had a double eagle on number six, but a low light was that I shot 76 in the last round," he said. "But I started leading off by two and won by two so I didn't know any ground."

Bertoni was named the PING All-Pacific Region Team for 2005 by the Golf Coaches Association of America and was an honorable mention of the NCAA/PING All-America. Among other achievements, the Cal Poly team finished second in the Big West Conference Championships in April where Bertoni earned the individual title. He is currently the two-time reigning Big West Conference Golfer of the Year.

He is also credited with leading the Mustangs to their first appearance in the NCAA West Regional men's golf championship held in May where the Mustangs placed 22 out of 27 teams.

When asked what he wants to do with his golf career, Bertoni said he wants to take it as far as he possibly can.

"I'm not in a hurry to force anything — whatever happens, happens," he said. "But as long as I keep getting better, there's always the possibility."

Bertoni is leaving for the US Amateur Qualifier this weekend and plans to compete in at least two more tournaments before the summer is over. With coach Scott Cartright still at the helm, who Bertoni describes as "incredible," Bertoni already looks forward to next season. The Fiji Xena USA vs. Japan Collegiate Championship, which began in 1973, is the longest running international collegiate golf event in the world. The tournament was established to help promote international goodwill through the game of golf.
Cal Poly’s teams are ramping-up and getting ready for the coming Fall season

Kyle Blumenthal

Recent Cal Poly player and draftee Blumenthal has in 62 at-bats with the Casper Rockies (A) garnered 22 hits, one home run, five doubles, seven RBIs and a solid .355 batting average.

MBL Standings

AL West

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>GB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>7.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oakland</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seattle</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>14.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NL West

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>GB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>San Diego</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>8.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>9.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>17.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SLO Blues games:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Admission</th>
<th>$4</th>
<th>General</th>
<th>Free</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>July 20</td>
<td></td>
<td>S. Maria Indians 6:05 P.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 22</td>
<td></td>
<td>SB Foresters 7:05 P.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 23</td>
<td></td>
<td>SB Foresters 7:00 P.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 25</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bakerfield Breeze 6:05 P.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 26</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bakerfield Breeze 6:05 P.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 27</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ventuura Royal 6:05 P.M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the coming year, men’s soccer looks to improve on last year’s record of 7-1-7 and the addition of new talent and hard work.

Cal Poly’s teams are ramping-up and getting ready for the coming Fall season

Nick Hoover

Men’s soccer hasn’t had a whole lot of luck since the mid-90’s, but the team is looking to build on the rising success of the program in recent years going into 2005.

“We’ve drastically improved our record from the past few years, it takes time,” assistant coach Glenn Fens said.

New talent in 2005 is the link that Fens hopes will make a difference.

“Dane Cumming is from Canada, playing center forward. He can put the ball in the net. We lacked that last year. He’s got a strong influence in front of the goal, and we can count on him for a goal every two games,” Fens said.

The Mustangs’ spring practices went well, according to Fens.

“We had an extremely good spring, very competitive. Good scrimmages and we worked really hard,” Fens said.

According to Fens, the problem with Division I sports is that the players are absent for two months during the summer.

”We’re excited, the team is excited. We see it as a good season. We’re talented and we’re experienced. Our goal is to make it to the playoffs this year.”

Women’s soccer

Under the direction of coach Alex Crozier, Cal Poly’s women’s soccer has won three straight Big West Conference championships. With the coming of the 2005 season, the team is hoping to make it to the final four.

Despite some personnel changes, Crozier has a positive outlook on the upcoming season.

“We lost pretty key players this year, but we also had a good recruiting class,” Crozier said. “We did well in the spring with real-justing to the players we lost. We will have a talented team. We just have to put it together.”

In the 2004 season, Cal Poly lost in the first round of the playoffs to a tough Stanford team.

“Stanford was a good team, they got a couple of breaks in the first half, we just couldn’t score,” Crozier said. “We got outscored, we didn’t get outplayed.”

There are a high number of walk-ons this year which Crozier hopes will allow him to craft a team that’s well-rounded and prepared to play.

“We signed 10 freshm an,” Crozier said.

“We’re expecting 15 to 20 that are going to walk on and try out. We’ll have around 50 players when we start camp in August.”

From the 30 in camp, the team will cut down to 24 players according to Crozier.

Cal Poly’s schedule isn’t looking easy either. According to Crozier, almost every team will be a tough victory.

“We have a pretty tough schedule, but I expect we’ll be competing for the championship again,” Crozier said.

Women’s soccer begins camp on August 10, with a scrimmage August 20 at Westmont.

The team will then start regular season at the Purdue Tournament with it’s first game against Purdue on August 26.

Volleyball

Volleyball looks to 2005 with a healthy zest and new aspirations for glory beginning with a new head coach.

After coach Steve Schlick stepped down to play a more administrative role in Cal Poly’s athletic department, newly appointed coach Jon Stevenson has rolled up his sleeves for a program that has been on a losing streak the last few years.

Over his career, Travis Bertoni has won eight tournaments, two that have come since summer began on June 13

Maricar Mendoza

Travis Bertoni has just completed his junior year at Cal Poly and already has eight career victories with the men’s golf team.

His most recent victory, however, wasn’t just a win for him and the Mustangs, it was a win for America.

At the three-day Fuji Xerox USA vs. Japan Collegiate Golf Championship held at the Stanford Golf Course that came to a close July 15, Bertoni helped lead Team USA to a win over the Japan team. This is only the sixth time in the tournaments 30-year history that the competition was hosted in America.

Bertoni won two-out-of-three matches at the tournament to help Team USA defeat the Japan team. His only loss came in a 69-73 fall to Takamasa Yamamoto. This gave Japan a 27-25 lead.

In the end, Team USA, with the assistance of USC coach Michael Cardle, won three of the final four matches to clinch the title as champions. This win marks the 10th straight victory for Team USA, who now lead the all-time series 22-8.

“We copped,” he said, adding that the women on the team real-